Sage ERP X3: Top seven enhancements
Versions 4 to 7
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1. 	Work confidently with full
UNICODE compliance.

1. 	Enrich business intelligence with
new KPIs and integrations.

1. 	Easily access multi-legislation and
multi-chart of accounts in one folder.

2. 	Do more, faster, with improved
administration tools.

2. 	Increase productivity with the
enhanced workflow engine.

2. 	View additional new legislations,
including Angola, Australia, Austria,
Poland, Romania, Russia, Slovakia,
and South Africa.

3. 	Improve productivity
with enhanced inventory,
accounting, and customer
management tools.

3. 	Improve business intelligence
with dedicated BI database.

4. 	View Microsoft Office
documents in Sage ERP X3 with
Office integration.
®

4. 	Increase data accessibility with
clickable data links leading to
more information.

5.
5. 	Choose from calendars, graphs,
and lists available in multiple
formats.

6. 	Improve multi-company
operations with inter-company
transaction automation.

Generate documentation online.

6. 	Ease vertical and specific
evolutions with pre-set functions
ready to use.

7. 	Enhance security with workflow
traceability.

7. 	Improve cost analysis with
work-in-progress costing.

3. 	Better manage financials with
improvements including fixed asset
management, treasury, new budgeting
and expense management tools, and
credit management.

4. 	Improve operations and manufacturing
tasks with sub-contracting, quality
management, distribution costs, and
optimized order preparation.
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1. 	Stay connected with mobile web apps
that provide access to customers,
pricing, inventory, expense
management, sales approval, purchase
approval, and more—or build your own.
2. 	Access online information from multiple
devices with multi-browser capability
and standard browser navigation.
3. 	Enjoy enhanced Microsoft Office
integration including a toolbar for Word,
Excel, and PowerPoint1; easily create a
PowerPoint slide from within Sage ERP X3
and synchronize data in Microsoft Office
documents with one click.
4. 	Take advantage of enhanced inventory
management, including the ability to
add zones within warehouses to quickly
locate inventory.

5. 	Enhance collaboration with new
visual process engine, LDAP directory,
Eclipse integration, Sage Enterprise
Webtop, S-Data, and Business
Intelligence improvements.

5. 	Get answers faster from documents,
videos, and tutorials in the new Online
Help Center, automated document
updates, and tools for data and
functional searches.

6. 	Increase efficiency with electronic
document management, warehouse
management system, and project and
job costing integrations.

6. 	Be more productive with functionality
improvements including currency
conversion options, recurring AP/AR
invoices, multi-company processes,
and more.

7. 	Be ready for the EU paymentintegration initiative with SEPA
compliance.

7. 	Personalize both users and roles with
authoring mode to tailor the software
to the unique needs of users.
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